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the best teams in the country—Pennsylvania, Notre Dame, and Yale—and we beat them all.
Today Tech plays only setups still they lose. I remember the
our I played for Tech. We had forty-four same schedule and came

Long Term Contract?
bles has been signed for only our: but if he comes through season with his Brown has been a
New York:--

inability to mold a successful
combination, for he gave up a
year job coaching Techs
University to come to Tech.
securing a successful season the
series is already planning a new
The new building, to replace
Hanger Gym, which will
don to make room for the Engineering building, is ex-
tected to cost at least $5,000,000.
constructed on Briggs Field, at
the Briggs Field House.

Wiley Lost
Jersey Coast
sail Wire From New York:—

flying patrol planes of the States Coast Guard reported
the boat of Technology to Thomas Tinkham Crowley, 43.
New Jersey coast early this
it was announced by Asso-
Press. Destroyers from the
in Navy Yard are on their
spot, since it is too rough
Coast Guard duty, and Crow-
ney's discovery ends a three
inaugurated upon his dis-
Tuesday from the Charles
 lain. The ocean escapade is of a proposed Improvement
Technology dinghies, which was testing, it was revealed
boy sailor, Jerome T.

Testing New Device
Stated that he and Crowley
from the Sailing Pavilion
with the new automatic steer-
on their dinghy. The device
seed by Coe as involving the
the jib to the tiller, the
of the keel, and a few other
"It looked great," said Coe.

Coe went on. "the dinghy
of control and sailed down.
when the lockkeeper at the
made us go through," said
not scared and swam ashore,
wanted to save the boat,
afraid of being punished, so
ome without telling anyone.
ave it all to my mother when
it was revealed when he con-
on Thursday.

Beavers Aim For First Win
Over Crimson Crew In Ten Years
(Continued from Page 2)

of Boiles are favored again this year, but
one thing is certain — the boys
up river are going to know they
have been in a crew race.

According to Coach Moch all the
Beaver eights are better than they
at this time last year, but adds
Moch so are the Harvard boatings.
Best bet for the Technmen should be
in the first race where an inexperi-
enced but eager '44 shell which aver-
ges 6' 1 1/4" and 278 pounds will face
a young Harvard aggregation.

Topnotch Fifty Shell
In the lightweight race Pat Man-
ning's charges stroke and captained
by Bill Boile potentially a crew
with the best fifty boats Tech
has produced. Regardless, Harvard
has an experienced boat, and in their
last meeting, the Halves-coached men
nipped the Beavers in the last five
strokes. With a new Pocock shell
getting its baptism in racing, the
Beavers may turn the trick.

Tech's second boat with five of last
year's championship freshman eight
is far stronger than the corre-
sponding crew of last year. Marsh
McGuire will be stroking his first
race.

Long Practice
Through the exigencies of Boston
weather, the Beaver crews have been on
the Charles five weeks longer than
the Crimson. However, while the In-
stitute eights were rowing in below-

The NOVEX
The New Combination Projector
and Viewer
Designed especially for X-ray film, Kodachromes, or black and white slides,
or a negative film on a large ground
glass viewing glass.
Just a fill of the machine and you
get projection on your screen.
See this remarkable machine at your
earliest convenience.

Price only $39.50

Dinghy Meet
(Continued from Page 2)

have two crews present. Winners in
the New England section regatta at
Brown have already been announced
as Rhode Island State and Amherst.
Other eliminations will be held in
the Midwest, at Princeton, and at
Annapolis.

Several Canadian schools invited
were unable to accept. They were
the Royal Military Academy, Queens
College, and the University of
Toronto.

Favorite in Meet
Stars in the regatta will probably be
Jerry Coe, skipper, in the A division,
and Dick Knapp, skipper in the B divi-
sion, for the Beavers. Yale, Brown
and Williams are expected to be out-
standing. From Princeton, P. Gardner
Cox, Jr., President of the I.C.V.R.A.,
who has been ill recently, is expected
to turn in his usual fine performance.

Harvard freshman Dave Noyes, Jr.,
who showed great skill in his duels
with Coe in the A division races for
the Owen Cup last Sunday, will be
back. Last Sunday he came in close
behind Coe in three races and won in two.

Make Your Party Click...
WITH A
"BIRCH" PORTABLE
When conversation begins to
lag and the party seems to
be losing its zest, put your
favorite records on a Birch
amplified phonograph and
your guests will make their
own fun, and how.
A model to suit every enter-
ainment need and every
packet book.

Priced as low as
$9.95

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 Boylston Street NAME 1561

CRAZI GELOTE
CAMERA STORES
284 Boylston St. Harvard Sq.
Opp. Public Garden Opp. Widener Library
Com. 8356—Repairs, Delivery—Kin. 1346

CLAUSS
CAMERA STORES